
SCATTERED GUN
WADS CLEW TO
BLANCHARD DEATH

Authorities Confident Game;
Warden Was Slain by

Poachers He Had
Arrested

TWO BELIEVED TO
BE HIS MURDERERS

Ground at Scene Indicates j
Struggle and Shot Was

1 Fired From Rear

OAKLAND, Feb. .".?The body of
Piatr Game Warden Bert Blanchard of
Oakland, who disappeared Sunday, was

found In Wildcat canyon, two miles
from Steff*. in Contra Costa county, to-
day, (."lews lead the authorities to be-

lieve thai hp was shot from behind with
his own shotgun by poachers he was at-
tempting to arrest for violating the
g a 111<? laws.

Blanchard was killed by a charge of
shot which entered his head on the left
Bide. That the shot was not accidental
was the theory advanced by Sheriff
Veale and Deputy Sheriff Jones of Con-
tra county and Chief of Police
Arnold of Richmond, following their in-
vestigations.

Blanchard left his home at 1391 East
Twenty-eighth street, Sunday to go into
rhe hills in search of hunters. He told

re, Mrs. Estelle Blanchard, that
if would bo gone several days. With
this assurance Mrs. Blanchard did not
report his disappearance until today,

when she became worried over his ab-
B\u03b2 nee.
MUSfUtOOH IHXTERS FIND BODY

Sheriff Barnet of Oakland immediate-
ly search, but the body was found
bj A L\u03b1 Place. 1319 Washington street,
and Maurif-r La Klacette. 576 Isabella
street, who were out after mushrooms',

r< ported to the sheriffs' offices of
Alameda and Contra Costa counties.

The nature of the wound exploded the
original theory, according to the police, »
timt Blanchard might have met death

cldentatly dropping his gun. The
.lied nil inch below the i

It was half an inch in diam-
eter ami the charge of shot passed
through hie neck, carrying off the lower

the jaw.
ra] feet awaj from the body were

found tlws scattered sun wads from the
shotgun, and it whs chiefly upon this
jiojnt that Sheriff Veale and Chief i
of Police Arnold based .their belief of
murder. It was said that If Blanchard
had fired the fatal shot accidentally or
uit'i sui'-idal intent the gun would

tarlly have been held at close
range ilI1(] the wads would have

la the brain.
»< VHKRKD WADS GIVE CI.EW

The scattered wads led to the theory

that the shot was fired from a distance
of .ii least ln feet, and the location of

\u25a0 it'll seemed to indicate also that
murder was committed.

Blanchard was found on the top of a
'itt!«' hill, lying face downard, with
his double barreled shotgun lying be-
neath him. One of the barrels had
been fired and the other was Still
ioaded. In the pockets of the dead
man were several robins. The law
forbids the killing of these birds at
? aeon, and it was thought that
Blancesrd, met his death in attempting
to arrest hunters who carried the
birds.

TWO rOACHKRS SUSPECTED
Sheriff Veale and Chief Arnold think

Blanchard met two poachers with the
bird*. The theory is he arrested them
rind ordered them to put their guns in
the cases. They believe that when this
i :id been done the men attacked
Blanchard with their fists and that he
drooped his gun in the scuffle.

It is thought one of the other men
then shot the official from the rear.
This theory was strengthened by the
fact that the ground was disturbed in
tbe vicinity and gave evidence of a
struggle Tt was impossible to take up

ail of footprints from the scene,
though it is thought that a trail may be
uncovered before the investigation Is
finished.

That Blanchard was not without ene-
mies, aroused during the course of his
duties, was evident from words of his
friends in Oakland, who said that his
work of arresting poachers had gained
him the enmity of certain hunters who
were in the habit of evading the fish
and game law?.

NEGRO WHO RAN AMUCK
CAPTURED BY SHERIFF

Pl'laaatl Offers \'o Resistance When j
PVMC Hn'aku In Barricaded Door

nuif Disarms Him
Dtopstek to The Call)

SAN RAFAEL, Feb. s.?Breaking in a
'mo!- of a cheap lodging house, barri-
? iided with a bed and several chairs,

R J. J. Keating and his deputies
this morning arrested Jack Mills,

\u25a0 who, armed with a repeating
Mid b revolver, ran amuck last

nfa*ht and enuaged the officers in a run-
ftffht.

offered no resistance ami
io explanation for his wild escapade,
which started with a tight between
Mills hihJ number <>f Indians.

ftlore than '\u25a0'\u25a0" fctwtß were I'red by the
negro and hi.s pursuers as they ran

rh the main streets. Tin, officers
o the entrance <>r Boyd's

memorial park, whore they lost sight
<>f him in the darkness.

His biding place in the park was
found this morning, ;ind. leaning
asainst a tree was the rifle with which

iii doibe the shooting.
According t« Sheriff Keating, Mills, is

k<l old offender.

PRODUCE EXCHANGE IS
SANTA CLARA'S LATEST

? <ill Xornsi' Kru* nnil sin to Uc^uln-
tiun of Sale* Will He

Mnmm4
,il I>i<-t»Mti'h The Call)

SAN .roSF-;. Feb. &.? Proposed legis-
lation) co\;erit!g; a produce o.x-

--<hango iuvd tji« cold ?'?tcraßp f>Kt? ques-
tion will br alecneaed tomorrow before
the Santa Clara Valley. Poultry asso-
ciation by .J. M. Murphy, president of
the Petaluma Poultry Protective asso-

rt ion.
The local poultrymen will be asked

to participate in a letter wrfcting cam-
paign in favor of assembly bill No.
264, known as the state produce bill.

The local association has a commit-
tee headed by George Emery appointed

to investigate the feasibility of the es-
tablishment of an egg exchange in San
i'rancisc-o designed to place the prod-
uct directly into the hands of the ul-
timate consumer and to take the price
regulating power out of the hands of
speculators. It is expected that this
committee will report tomorrow.

ALFONSO WON'T VISIT AMERICA
MADRID, Spy in. !\u25a0'. h. s.?King AI-

Coneo of Spain will not visit America,
according to an official statement today.

BERT BLANCHARD, GAME
WARDEN, FOUND DEAD

The Day in Congress

Doings of National Houses
WASHINGTON. Feb. 5. ? The

day in congress:

SENATE
Interstate commerce committee

deferred final action on house bill
for physical valuation or rail-
roads and net February 11 for
hfiirlns railroad Interest*.

Joint congressional committee
completed official program of in-
auarural ceremonies.

In n formal statement, Sena-
tors *'Hilton and Watson denied
all charges against legality of
their election.

Adopted concurrent resolution
authorizing: presentation of claim
on Mexico for damages to Ameri-
cans along: border.

Passed bill limiting appoint-
ment of army and navy officers to
diplomatic and consular service
to officers on retired list.

Senator Smith Introduced
amendment to postofflce appro-
priation bill to admit books and
small nursery stock to parcel
post.

Reached agreement to vote
during: legislative day of Febru-
ary 11 on Connecticut river dam
bill, and Senator Burton opened
debate in defense of bill.

HOUSE
Effort to displace consideration

of miscellaneous legislation on
Wednesday calendar with debate
on district of Columbia appro-
priation bill failed.

Territories committee listened
to protests against restrictions
surrounding development of Alas-
kan resources.

Expositions committee favor-
ably reported bill for delegation
of congressmen to attend unvell-
inc of Jefferson memorial In St.
I.out*.

Recommendation that national
banks he permitted to lend money
on real estate were made to cur-
rency reform committee.

NORTHWESTERN PACIFIC
MEN PROTEST BUTE CUT

Rail Commission Told Pas-
senger Business Is Con-

ducted at Loss

Officials of the Northwestern Pacific
presented the railroad company's side
of the case yesterday in the railroad
commission's Investigation * into the

rates on the southern division. The
hearing was before Commissioners
Loveland and Thelen. Further testi-
mony is to be taken February 15.

J. J. Geary, general freight and pas-
senger agent, submitted a statement
of the loss that would follow if the
rates proposed by the complainants
were adopted. He admitted that there
were disparities in some of the rates,
and said that while some of them were
too high others were too low.

He indicated that he would be pleased
to have the commission's assistance in
establishing rates on a uniform basis.
He also said that he would be willing
to accept a rate of 2o cents between San
Francisco and San Rafael if its usewere restricted to suburban travel.

CaptalJn A. 11. Payeon, president of
the road, discussed the financial condi-
tion of thf company, saying that it
would cost 510,000.000 to close the gap
between San Francisco and Eureka.

W. S. Palmer, general manager of the
road, presented tables and statements
comparing the rates in Marin county
with those in Alameda county and else-
where, dealing particularly with com-
mutation and Sunday and houtlay rates.
He said the company's main businesswas in the summer time.

W. F. Sperbeck, chief clerk in the
controller's department, testified that
the passenger business was conducted
at a loss.

A. F. Broad and C. E. Church of Sau-
?salito said they thought the commuta-
tion rate of $3 was fair. H. S. Scott,
president of the board of trustees at
Ross, testified that ho was also s-atisfied
with his commutation rate, but the
commission brought out the fact that
he owned a warehouse u n China bu.sin
which was served by the Santa Fe,
wliiii! owns th* Northwestern Pacific
jointlywith the Southern Pacific.

MILLIONAIRE NAD
TOO MANYFRIENDS

Mrs. Clara B. Jones Awarded
Divorce?Gets Liberal

Alimony

SEATTLE, Feb. 5. ?Mrs. Clara B.
Jones was awarded,a divorce from
Harry A. Jones, a Vancouver, B. C,

millionaire property owner, and was
given half of the Jones estate by Su-
perior Judge John E. Humphries to-
day, after a sensational trial lasting a
week.

In granting the decree, which was
sought by Mrs. Jones on a cross com-
plaint filed after her husband began

divorce proceedings here several months
ago, Judge Humphries set aside an
agreement for separation and division
of the property made in British Colum-
bia as contrary to public policy, and
ordered Jones to deed to his wife addi-
tional property, including a Vancouver
business block with an income of $10,-
--000 a year.

Judgp Flumphries excoriated Jones
for his ideas of social friendships with
other women, as admitted by him on
the witness stand, and commented on
Jones' admission that he traveled about
the United States three months with a
Vancouver woman whom he represent-
ed as his wife.

Mrs. Jones was awarded the custody
of their minor daughter and Mr. Jones
was given the care of the 19 year old
son.

The couple were married in Colum-
bus. Ohio. 23 years ago. At that time
Jones had $50,000. With his wife he
moved to British Columbia, where he
amassed a fortune estimated by wit-
nesses at $1,200,000.

Jones resided In Vancouver until a
year ago, when he came to Seattle.

Bankers' Motion Denied
BELLINGHAM, Wash., Feb. s.?The

motion of the defense for an instructed
verdict of acquittal in the trial of Jacob
Furth, E. W. Andrews, R. V. Ankeny
and Andrew Kelleher, officers of the
Seattle National bank, who are charged

with violating the state banking laws,
was denied today by Superior Judge
Edward E. Hardin.

The attorneys for the accused bank-
ers announced In court this afternoon
that they would allow the case to go
to the jury without offering any evi-
dence tn defense.

Arguments will be heard tomorrow
morning and the case will probably
reach the jury some time during the
day.

Charged With Fraud
TACOMA. Fob. s.?Joseph Lansberry

Jr.. arrested in Seattle on the charge
of having presented fraudulent pension
claims, was brought to Tacoma today
and placed in the county jail pending
inquiry.

Lansberry. who is said to be a de-
scendant of Marquis de Lafayette, lives
at 164 East Twenty-ninth street, Ta-
coma. At about the same time he
stepped from the interurban train here
his brother, Edward D. Lansberry, said
to be a bar keeper, was arrested by
the federal authorities to answer a
change of entering a false affidavit in
regard to the Lansberry pension claim.

Joseph Lansberry Sr. was formerly a
member of the G. A. R. and is said to
have served through the civil war. He
died about four years ago.

Lift Boycott, Or No Action
OLYMPIA, Wash., Feb. 3.?A resolu-

tion was introduced in the house of
representatives today declaring it to be
the sense of the legislature that no
appropriation for the Panama-Pacific
exposition shall be considered until the
boycott of Washington lumber by the
San Francisco Building Trades' unions
is lifted. All the large mills of Wash-
ington employ nonunion labor.

Freedom For Millionaire
SEATTLE, Feb. s.?The warden of

McNeil island penitentiary last night

received from Washington a formal or-
der for unconditional release on Feb-
ruary 17 of Clarence Dayton Hlllman,
the millionaire real estate dealer serv-
ing a term for using tlve mails to de-
fraud. President Taf,t commuted the
sentence from two and a half years to
one year. Hillman entered the peni-
tentiary April 19 last and his good be-
havior allowance cut off two months of
the year.

Governor Wants to Know
OLYMPIA, Wash.. Feb. s.?Governor

Ernest Lister telegraphed last night to
Howard Cosgrove, chairman of the
board of regents of the University of
Washington, asking him to postpone
signing of the compromise agreement
between the university and the North-
ern Pacific railroad deeding an 80 foot
right of way across the university cam-
pus in Seattle to the railroad company.
The Northern Pacific claimed a 200 foot
ftrip across the campus under federal
jgrant, but after several efforts to reach
an agreement a tentative settlement
was reached by which the railroad com-
pany surrendered all but an 80 foot
ritflit of way.

Asquith Called "Fossil
,,

VANCOUVER. B. C, Feb. ."».? Refer-
ring to Premier Asquith as an "old,
pottified fossil" and telling her hearers
that Mrs. Pankhurst was oner of the
"greatest political geniuses of the age,"

Barbara Wylie, the English suffragette,
spoke last evening in the Labor\temple.
Miss Wylie derided and denounced the
house of commons, Mr. A.squith and
"that poor, old chap," Lloyd-George.

"To be womanly today in the old
fashioned way I\u03b2 to be foolish." she de-
clared, "and we have tried every pos-

sible way to gain franchise for women
by peaceful methods."

Fugitive Banker Southbound
SEATTLE, Feb. 6.?The police have

learned that Annibole Bressi, the Italian
banker of Seattle and Vancouver, for
whose arrest a warrant charging grand
larceny was issued yesterday, left Seat-
tle on a southbound train last Thursday
night, carrying a valise said to contain
$25,000 in American and Canadian cur-
rency. Bressi is being watched for by

the police in the whole United States
and Canada.

In packing his effects. Bressi was
careful to destroy every photograph of
himself, in order, it is supposed, to hin-
der the police in sending out descrip-
tions of him. Bressi ,s wife, a pretty

woman of 22, whom he had recently
married, was in Concrete, Wash., when
her husband disappeared, leaving no
message to her. Nothing of value was
left by Bressi in either of his so called
banks.

Fish Company May Move
(Special Dispatch to The C'alli

SEATTLE. Feb. s.?Seattle will be
the headquarters of the Union Codfish
company of San Francisco in the com-
ing summer if plans of officials of that
corporation now under consideration
carry. It is now planned to transact all
business here and discharge the catch
in Seattle at the end of the season.
Officials of the company say it is more
convenient to obtain fishermen and sup-
plies at this port than in San Francisco.

Asks About His Brother
(Special Dispatch to The Call)

ABERDEEN, Feb. s.?Telegraphic
word from F. Crowe, brother of F. B.
Crowe, who lost his life, accidentally
or by suicide by jumping from the
deck of the steamer Norwood en routo
from San Francisco for Grays Harbor
Sunday night, was received this morn-

ing by the chief of police. The tele-
gram asks whether the body has been
found and requests that when it is
word be sent to Crowe in Los Angeles.

Family of Divorces
TACOMA, Feb. s.?ln the superior

court here today Mrs. Mary A. Mackin
admitted that Charles J. Mackin, from
whom sh« was granted a divorce, was
her fifth husband, two having died and
three she divorced. Two of four chil-
dren, she said, had also been divorced.

CROCKER HOME TO BE SPLENDID
New "Uplands" Will Surpass Peninsula Palaces

Residence designed for broad Hillsborough estate will cost $500,000 and be exquisite
architectural creation of classic renaissance design in concrete, marble and hard woods.
"Uplands," the new home of Mr. and

Mrs. C. Templeton Crocker at Hills-
borough will be the most striking and
beautiful residence on the peninsula.
This is the idea which the architect's
perspective conveys. The friends of
the Crockers, who have been anxiously
waiting for a glimpse of the vision, will
not be dissatisfied.

The residence will be of classic re-

naissance design. The structure will
be of concrete fire proofed structual
steel. The interior will be exquisitely
treated with hardwoods and marble.
It will cost In the neighborhood of
$500,000.

Bids are being received by Willla
Polk, the architect. The contract for
structural steel has been let.

There will be many novel and orig-
inal features In the home. The plan is

an outcome of inspection of many

beautiful villas in Italy and France by

Mr. Crocker, who is an amateur
architect. He has made many sug-
gestions in the plans, which will be
kept secret until the residence for-
mally is opened, for he intends to
show many surprises to his friends.

The construction of the villa will
take about a year and a half.

Charles Templeion Crocker's nen> residence to be built upon his peninsula eslate.

LAW OFFICER ARRESTED
FOR SEVERAL ROBBERIES

San Mateo Deputy Constable
Admits He Is Paroled

Convict

(Sppclfll Dispatch to The Cain
SAX MATEO, Feb. v.?Tracked to his ,

home fiom the scene of a robbery by
wagon wheel tracks, "W. F. Young, a
contracting painter and deputy con-
stable, was arrested today and later
confessed to several robberies which
have mystified the police for some time
past. Young, who married a local girl

about a year ago, soon after he came
to San Mateo. has also admitted that
he is a paroled convict.

Constable Michael Sheehan tracked
Young from the paint shop he robbed
to his home by means of the wheel-
marks' of the wagon used to carry off
his loot. In his home the booty of
ottier robberies was found. This in-
cluded ham, bacon, flour and sugar in
large quantities.

The polite declare the man is respon-
sible for at least 20 other crimes of a
similar nature. Young was made a
deputy constable two months ago by
Constable Ferguson Owen of mirlin-
game. who required his services in raid-
ing some Chinese, gambling dens.

Another mysterious robbery was dis-
closed this morning when Edward
Buckraann arrived at his wholesale
liquor store and discovered the cash
drawer had been looted and that an
effort had been made to break into his
safe, the handle of which had been cut
off with a chisel.

A note was found in the saloon signed
by two night policemen, J. S. Mc-
Coomb and Ed Kline, which said: "We
have had a drink on the house." This
was explained by them today to the
chief of police of San Mateo.

They said they found the rear door of
the liquor store open during the night
and thought Buckmann had forgotten

to lock up. They walked in, had a
drink and wrote the note. They saw no
signs of the robbers, they said.

MEMBERS OF JAPANESE
DIET SEE HOT TIMES

Snburo Shimada 1« ReNcued From Mob

Which Trtee to Dock Him
In Canal

TOKIO, Feb. s.?Most exciting scenes
were witnessed during the dispersing

of the Japanese diet today after a vote
of censure on the government under
Prince Katsura had been carried. The
exits from the chamber were thronged

with people who cheered the members
of the constitutional party when they

assaulted Saburo Shimada and other so
called renegades of the national liberal
party. They were thrown out of their
rikishas when they attempted to drive
away, but efforts to duck them in the
canal were frustrated by the police.

PROMOTION BODIES UNITY

(Special Dispatch to The Call)

SAX JOSE, Feb. s.?Unification of the
promotion bodies of San Francisco, San
Mateo and Santa Clara counties for the
purpose of handling the development
problems and policies of the peninsula,
proposed by the San Francisco Chamber
of Commerce, has aroused a great deal
of interest here. A committee of five?
E. E. Chase, Dr. James B. Bullitt, \V. S
Clayton, J. D. Kuster and Judge F. B.
Brown?was appointed today to repre-
sent the Santa Clara Chamber of Com-
merce at a tricounty gathering in the
assembly hall of the San Francisco
Chamber of Commerce tomorrow. The
San Mateo Development board will also
be represented by a committee.

STATE SUES FOR TAXES

(Special Dispatch tn The Cain

SAN JOSE. Feb. s.?Mrs. Ellen Si-
mons, widow of an Edenvale rancher,
who was reputed to have been wealthy,

was made the defendant in a suit in-
stituted today by E. W. Conant, county
treasurer, to collect inheritance tax.
Mrs. Simons lias been cited by Superior
Judge P. F. Gosbey to appear tomorrow

and show cause why a commissioner
should not be delegated to sell her
property for the purpose of paying the
money due. Simons died in 1905.

NEW AGENTS FOR
OVERLAND ROUTE

Union Pacific Will Conduct
Separate Offices as Part

of Merger Dissolution

Following In the footsteps of the

Southern Pacific in establishing sep-

arate agencies in the east in conform-
ity with the supreme court order for
the. dissolution of the merger of the
Harriman lines, the Union Pacific has
announced the appointment of the fol-

lowing:

J. F. Barron, general agent of the
freight department, and G. W. Vaux,
general agent of the passenger depart-
ment, in Chicago; W. H. Connor, gen-
eral agent in Cincinnati; J. E. Corfleld,

general agent in Pittsburg; A. J.
Dutcher, general agent in St. Louis;

J. C. Ferguson, general agent in De-
troit; I*L. Davis, district freight agent
in Milwaukee; H. P". Carter, district
passenger agent, and D. M. Collins,
district freight agent in Minneapolis.

* * *J. L. Criswell. ticket agent ff the
Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul In
Seattle, arrived yesterday with a num-
ber of passengers, who are to depart
today on the Cleveland.

* * *Vice President C. H. Schlacks of the
Western Pacific left yesterday for a
trip over the line as far as Salt Lake.

The Western Pacific has received an
artistic panoramic view of the Feather
river canyon, through which the road
passes. An excellent idea of the ex-
ceptional scenery along this part of
the route may be had by viewing the
representation, which is .on exhibition
at the city ticket office of the Western
Pacific in the Palace hotel building.

For a number of years the Southern
Pacific has been converting all forms of
scrap iron into tie plates, angle bars,
spikes and other track fastenings.
Owing to the gradual consolidation of
many lines having different patterns

and weights of rail, a large number of
different kinds of fastenings have been
required from time to time. Most of
these have been wanted in small num-
bers and could not be bought econom-
ically in the open market, as they were
no longer being rolled.

Also the market for the constantly
increasing stock of scrap iron is lim-

ited in the western states, and it was
decided to use this material for the
manufacture of these special fasten-
ings which could not be readily bought.

Accordingly arrangements were made
to convert this scrap material Into
these special patterns of fastenings

and the necessary equipment was In-
stalled in the Sacramento shops. The
output varies greatly with the demand
and with the amount of scrap available,
but practically all the scrap Is now
utilized for this purpose.

About 1,700,000 tie plates are made
each year, In addition to angle bars
and other fastenings. While no defi-
nite figures of the savings can. be
arrived at, because these figures are
dependent on the assumed prices with
which the various departments are
credited for the scrap received at the
mill, it is known that there is a fair
profit in actual cash, besides the con-
venience of being able to secure these
special fastenings when needed.

AUTO THIEVES ESCAPE
DEATH, STEAL ANOTHER

First Machine Smashed to Fllnderm, but
Young I hap* Get Few

Seratehee
(Special Dispatch to The Call)

SAN JOSE, Feb. s.?Escaping , mirac-
ulously with their lives after wrecking
one stolen automobile, two machine
thieves, who are believed to be mem-
bers of an organized gang, returned
to this city late last night and made
away with a second, a gray Stoddard-
Dayton "48," belonging to A. E. House,
a well known contractor, according to
lnformalion gathered by Sheriff Lang-
ford.

The first car was the property of Dr.
F. S. Ryan and was badly damaged as
a result of a collision with a telegraph
pole in Seventeenth street. The thieves
were driving at a high rate of speed at
the time and were hurled from their
seats to the sidewalk. Both suffered
only minor scratches and bruises. A
short time afterward they were speed-
ing away in House's machine, which
carried license number 343.

Good descriptions of both men were
obtained by the sheriff. Both were well
dressed. One was tall and the other
short. Each weighed about 150 pounds,
the tall man was about 33 years of
age and the short one about 25.

Mr*. M. Thompson Dlee?Mrs. Mar-
garet Thompson of 922 Illinois street.
71 years of age, who fell from the roof
of her home last Saturday while hang-
ing out clothes, died yesterday at Sr.
Joseph's hospital.

FIFTY THOUSAND
CHILDREN WORK

Pennsylvania Leads All States
In Number of Juvenile Bread

Winners it Harbors

HARRISBURG, Pa., Feb. .-..?"Fifty

thousand children under the age of 16
years are at work in Pennsylvania."

Charles H. Chute reported today to the
Child Welfare conference now in ses-
sion here.

"Pennsylvania leads the United
States in the number of children of
tender years regularly employed." he
said. "Of all the children in the United
States up to I\u03b2 years, only 21 per cent
are in schools."

Mrs. Samuel Semple, president of the
Mothers , congress of Pennsylvania, de-
fended that organizations work for the
education of ignorant mothers on the
ground that "the chief business of
women is to be mothers."

MOTHER OF BLACK SUES
(Special I>ispatoh to The Call)

SAN JOSE, Feb. o. ?Helen J. Black,
aged mother of Marshall Black, who
was sentenced to 10 years in San <3uen-
tin prison for embezzlement of funds of
the Palo Alto Building and Loan asso-
ciation, is the plaintiff in an action
brought today against the association
which her son robbed. She asks the
recovery of $7,700 which she deposited
with the concern since October. 1909.
She alleges that she was given a cer-
tificate of investment September 1. 1912,
showing a deposit of $7,400, and that
she deposited $300 at intervals subse-
quent to that time. She alleges that
the building and loan association re-
fuses to return her money.

WEST CLAY PARK HOME
ISSOLDFOR$60,000

Transactions This Week Il-
lustrate Westward Spread

of the City

The sale of a $fio,ooo residence was

made this week by I,ynn & Hour which
i.; of special interest in illustrating th«

westward growth of the city.

The property sold is the northeast
corner of Lake street »nd Twenty-

fourth avenue in West Clay park, with
fine marine rlew, and includes the

handsome new brick residence in mod-
ern French mtylts. This was pur-
chased as a gift for Mrs. Julian H
Newbauer. The interior finish am"
decoration will \»- done to eliti the new
owner, who will occupy hoi- beautiful
new home within a few weeks. The
lot has a 70 foot frontage and a de-*-,-
of 100 feet.

Pacific heights- and Presidio helsrht?
are almost fully utilized, and this
high class development is now extend-
ing out toward the ocean frontage.

That the activity In Van Ness avenu*

is being, well sustained was shown by
a transaction consummated yesterday,
when William n. O'Donneli sold,

through the real estate firm of Joseph

11. Rucker <Sr Co. to A. C. Kuhn, a lot

situate on the westerly side of Van

Ness avenue, 50 feet north of Pin*3
street, in size e.'.xllS feet to a rear
street. »

The price, while not made public T«

understood to have been in the neigh-

borhood of $55,000. Mr. Kulin is a
resident of San Jose, where he he*
large real estate interests, and it is

understood purchased this property
purely as an investment and will,
within a very short time, erect a
building suitable for the location.

WIFEPRESENTSPETITION
A petition was filed before Superior

Judge Dunne late yesterday afternoon

by Alice May Curtaz, 1209 Page street,

asking that her husband. Benjamin
Curtaz, local piano merchant, be in-
carcerated in an asylum as a habitual
drunkard.
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REASONS WHY GLASS
EYES SHOULD BE
MADE TO ORDER

Injurious and Annoying Defects
Too Often Found in Eyes

Taken From Stock

Every wearer of an artificial eye la
Interested in securing a. substitute for
the natural rye that matches perfectly.
That they are unable to do this from
eyes taken out of stock has often caused
niuch pain and embarrassment as well
as serious injury to the delicate eye

t
Heir Kohler'a next visit to Chirm-

Beretta stores is a grand opportunity
for wearers of glass eyes to \u25a0?cure mix
absolutely perfect eye that will
detection, give perfect comfort aiicr
eliminate all irritation and eye water-
ing caused by imperfect glass eyes.

Hart Kohler'fi work Is renownr.l
thmusrh the entire world. The eyes he
makes match so perfectly that even the
small blood vessels and colorings so
true to arc shown. There is none
of that tendency to shun public gaze.

The price difference between a stixk
glass *ye and a perfect one made by

Professor Kohler is so small that no-
body can afford to wear an ill-fitting,
ill-matching glass eye.

CHINN-BERETTA OPTICAL CO.
Remember the date£:
Preeno, February 14, 15.
Stockton. February lfi. 17.
San Francisco, February 18. 1?, 20.

21. -2. I!-,;. -'. -?».
Oakland, February 27, 28; March 1, ~3, 4, r>.
Sacramento, March f>. 7.

LET ME START YOU IN
THE MAIL ORDER BUSINESS

With One Hundred Dollars and an Idea IBuilt a Business That
Brought Me SIX HUNDRED AND FIFTY THOUSAND

DOLLARS in Eighteen Months

THE NEW PARCELS POST MEANS MILLIONS TO
MAIL ORDER PEOPLE

ILet* Me Show You How to Achieve Mail Order Success
MEX AND WOMEX?If you are making less than «T.,000 yearly let me -tart you

quickly to grent financial mioeess. It** eimy to make !!>>? humlri-it dollar**
monthly. I show you how It Is poKMlblc >%iili juMa few riollarH

capital to start onler* and mall pouriuß in.

want to help iiiriianil women to sue-
BbW rcßs. My own success has caused me to be

B»k. calico "The Wizard of the Mail Order
\u25a0&. Field.' L KNOW what others MUST

B\u03b2* KNOW to succeed. My Free Book tell*
UL how to get a biiMlneMM of your own.

Wmßt \u25a0': :ss'' ;*zS& Tf SOU are one of t!l° thousands of slave si

' ,'''' /Mm °f tne pay-check, grinding away thp best
''''\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'f''>';-'&:sffl years of your life for some other in;in \u25a0<

~?; profit, let me show you how. while you a>^
_

Mb still earning a salary and with very srMU

isSJ jBj Kji capital, you can embark In a business thWi
\ fa jfig nw*ff will free you forever from the grinding.
v ': body-racking waft slavery. Let me show
1. v you the wa

>'
to financial independence and- '&ivjßL aSsW happiness. I will supply you a care-

\u25a0 W\u03b2 fully devised, elaborately worked out and
*H* completely equipped set of 20 plans t3 se-

H lect frOTn an,l em nark on. I will explain
.':',|fjg9 B\u03b3'. everything to you from basic idea to full
\y HBsßßs&Sfigßr \ operation. This will include how to handle

"\u25a0^^^^B^^E^flP^ '''\u25a0-\u25a0' the business when you get it, and how to
develop it as your facilitifs arid capital in-

v<4HmlP^^^'\u25a0 crease. The whole mail order plan will be
/''' JHRfIBBV supplied you. It is the most complete, thor-

ciuirh antl Invincible instruction possible,
» Sb> each plan capable of earning yu a splen-

(i'(J income. A Pew l)oilnr«i *»(n Yon.
Then by putting, your profits each week

- hack into your business you can grow rap-
W. C. CUNNINGHAM jf]ly start in and j?rovv a spine; wade out

America s Mail Order Wizard of -your .se lf-pity and tin*the man in your-President of The MaU Order School He)f T show you how to makp the Start
with just a few dollars, and the postman will soon wear a path to your door
laden with letters and orders for the thing's that I show you how to sell.

?'RISE, CIO ON AND UP! The road is clear. A Klorious future summons you
to the battle of betterment. Dare on, you whose souls are braised with past de-
feats. Twist your frown into a smile.' because fortune awaits you in this busi-Iness, if you will let me start you NOW.

Let me show you how to BE more and DO more and HAVK more in this life
Quick profits are certain if you follow my way. Don't be H WISHER and a HOPrTand a HKSITATOR. held down by foolish doubts and empty fears. Don't be tlmiVclinging: with a drowning mans grasp to your slender salary just because vo
think money-making is a mystery you can never learn. 1 will put you on the' aiiii 'road to independence and will show you how to sr>-t a look-in at luxury and hip
plness. Don't be a boss-scared, job-hugpring, wage-eowf d slave- stop dome the d'n,drudge lock-step to and from work. Let me set off the rocket of your »mbtion. You can make a fortune in this business if you will"let me sbow yon howPardon my plain talk, but plain talk, like the arnica yon put on ,
stings like blazes, but it goes straight to the spot. PLAIN' TAIVeTTNTRrri pjMEN TO ACTION: PRODS THEIR PRIDE, AND PUTS TUFM iv ' HP I ['"
ROSE PATHWAY TO PROSPERITY. ' ,51 N rHl ' PRIM

Write quick for my free book and learn how to achieve mail order success Mventire equipment and my services in preparing everything for vo. w 11tnake you a daily bank depositor, and your profits will pile up andYrYng vo.i «Mthose wonderful wanted, wished-for luxuries of life, which will grive you oHindependence and will enable you to bid your pay-check pals good-bye l!
MAKE PROFITS FOR YOIRSEI-P. NOT FOR OTHKHSI I want live men and women to START A BIG PAYINfI urtcnvGawux nr'-I-

and inspiration you need to help you start and make »
ty.,° J "St \he - ln,C "VfISTfS Bffi»TSVJffsß iVt'JS

y«*n^£^ltw^tTf9 "I1 at the M
ment, little capital and no exnerience a< i *

forrP' no "Pe" s, ,n "
ip"

need to start with and 20 money making m-n V° rVrnLsh tno InetruVtioi


